I won't go into business when I graduate because:

- I'd lose my individuality.
- It's graduate school for me.
- My mother wants me to be a doctor.
- Can't argue with c), but before you check a) or b) - penciles up! There have been some

1960 JAGUAR
CUSTOM SEDAN
Silver Grey
Original cost $10,000.00.
In good condition, $1,200.
Call Patt Carigian during day.
964-7575

THE CODON CORPORATION
special computer system
Several full and part-time positions exist for:
real-time systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers
Please call or write:
THE CODON CORPORATION
Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140
492-6870
As Equal Opportunity Employer

Graduate Students:
(and Seniors considering Graduate School)
Learn how the Army's new
ROTC two-year program
can affect your future, and—

- YOUR GRADUATE EDUCATION
- YOUR MILITARY OBLIGATION
- YOUR DRAFT STATUS

CONTACT:
Department of Military Science
Rm. 20E-126 MIT Ext. 4471/4474